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Soap Opera
Dr Sara Robb travelled from Iowa (eighteen years ago, admittedly)
to present an entertaining and practical evening using honey,
caustic soda, olive oil and – well, you’ll have to read her book to
find out the correct recipe. Sara is a neuroscientist interested
in the role of anti-oxidants and ageing and her company Bath Potions specialises in beeswax
creams and honey soaps. It is the last of these that Sara demonstrated that night, and despite
an amusing outbreak of blender failure (thanks are due to Cathy Branch for providing a
solution) we all went home with not only a piece of the most gloriously scented honey soap, but
inspiration to produce more._

Annual Goulash Meeting
Uniting two colonies is straightforward and this year we have applied the newspaper
technique with equal ease to the AGM and the December meeting: a rapid AGM at 7.30 pm
will be followed at 8.15 pm by winter foods from all corners: the Clarkes will be producing a
Hungarian Goulash, paprika has been mentioned and slow stewing and stirring is likely. To
back it up, an authentic Chicken Curry with Naan bread is due, a vegetarian option is
optional, and a sensational rich O’Brien iced fruit cake and other pies and pickles are
confirmed. If you would like to contribute a home-made tasty, please let Robin Harman know,
and do bring your liquid of choice.
Most importantly of all please confirm your wish to attend to Robin at
secretary@eppingforestbeekeepers.co.uk. _

Free to a good home
Want to try recreating this
year’s John Lewis Christmas
advert?
One trampoline seeks new
home. Good condition, tested
by young foxes and old
beekeepers. Four metres
diameter. Collect from
Wanstead; local delivery
possible. _

Chair’s Corner
What have your bees given you this year? The three swarms I lost were outweighed
by lessons learned – how to use the North Circular (cunning timing essential),
sourcing good comb honey boxes (difficult), cobbling together emergency roofs (any
old ply), resolving swarm calls (they’ll be bumblebees, madam).
What other nuggets can support the new season? First, that this association relies on
beekeepers’ input to be successful (it had plenty); second, that painting the inside of
poly feeders is essential (yes, yours); third, that in a few weeks the days will
lengthen and I’ll be preparing for the season (slowly). Will you join us on 15
December to chew this over?
Eric Beaumont _

Monthly Meeting – Thursday 15th
December – AGM and Xmas
Social
Please see the item on the left
regarding this month’s meeting
which will combine the Annual
General Meeting and the Christmas
Social.
Prizes from this year’s Honey Show
will be given out after the Christmas
meal.
Both will be held at Chingford
Horticultural
Hall,
Larkshall
Road, E4 6NH at 7.30 for the AGM
followed by the social.
If you wish to attend the social
event you must book a place –
contact Robin Harman
Please note that there will be
NO MEETING IN JANUARY! _
Your Division Needs YOU!
Epping Forest Beekeepers like all
voluntary groups relies on the hard
work and enthusiasm of volunteers
to put on the various meetings and
events throughout the year, from
training courses to social occasions
to running our Divisional Apiaries.
If you can offer some time to help
with any of the work involved in
running the Division then please
speak to Robin Harman or Eric
Beaumont as we are always keen to
hear from members who would like
to get involved. In a year’s time
we will be looking for a new
Treasurer as John Dutney will have
completed his three-year term. If
you would be willing to learn this
role over the next year with a view
to becoming Treasurer in 2017 then
please speak to John or Eric at the
AGM or contact them via email. _

Do you have surplus honey?
Member Chris Barnes is still looking to
buy honey in 30 lb buckets if you
have any to spare. Contact him at
chris@mypeter.com. _
Tips from the Bee Man
There isn’t much to be done this
month – your bees should be tucked
up safely for winter, although they
may fly on sunny days. Check any
out-apiaries for damage after high
winds or severe weather, but like the
bees you can now put your feet up for
a few weeks and browse the
beekeeping catalogues to see what
Father Christmas might be bringing
you this year. _
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